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Proposi'ons accompanying the disserta'on 
 
Illegal waste management ac-vity in the process of bunker fuel produc-on: A 
criminological case study of corporate environmental crime and its 
enforcement. 
 
Giulia Giardi 
 

1. The dynamics generated at the overlap between the waste oil management services industry and 
the bunker fuel produc'on industry are criminogenic: The risks of ge>ng caught as well as the 
effort required to act criminally are both low while the rewards that can be expected from such 
criminal ac'vity are high. At this overlap, there are pressures, incen'ves and defini'ons that 
facilitate and encourage criminal conduct. 

2. Understanding criminogenesis in the waste management sector requires exploring the structural 
– physical, economic, regulatory, and norma've - characteris'cs of the industries of origin and 
des'na'on of wastes. 

3. The social and legal no'ons of ‘waste’ are embedded within a global poli'cal-economic context 
that influences the way that defini'on is applied and interpreted. These contextual forces lead 
to the favouring of interpreta'ons that priori'se profit above planet and people. 

4. The bunker fuel sector is as murky as bunker fuel itself and is in urgent need of regula'on that 
guarantees the protec'on of human health and the environment on a global scale.  

5. If given sufficient 'me, resources and discre'on, state agents can develop capaci'es, skills and 
knowledge that foster their monitoring and enforcement ac'vi'es. 

6. Situa'onal crime preven'on and crime-script analysis are useful necessary tools for 
understanding complex, corporate crimes.  

7. Situa'onal crime preven'on can be integrated with theore'cal concepts and frameworks that 
explain organisa'onal crimes. This integra'on of theore'cal frameworks enables mul'-level 
analysis. 

8. Credible and effec've criminal law enforcement is a necessary element of well-func'oning 
regulatory strategies. It remains insufficient, if not combined with the involvement of other 
actors – public and private alike – and if not con'nually strengthened through processes of 
capacity building and dissemina'on of knowledge within and among organisa'ons. 

9. Figh'ng environmental crime and preven'ng harm require an understanding of the means by 
which illegal ac'vi'es are carried out from start to finish. These means are both technical and 
linguis'c in nature.  

10. Crime is oYen the solu'on to a problem. Elimina'ng crime requires an understanding of that 
problem so that less harmful and more just solu'ons might be discovered.  

11. As long as we mistake economic growth for the prosperity of humankind, the well-being of both 
our planet and humanity will remain problems that can be solved through profitable, unjust and 
criminal acts. 


